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Board of Directors Meeting
Minutes

Tuesday, January 17. 2012, 6:30 PM

USATF Adirondack Association Office
Troy, NY

Attending: Jim Bowles, Nicole DePasquale, Pat Glover, Don Lawrence, Rob Moore, Gretchen Oliver,
Chris Rush, Pete Sheridan, Joe Shufelt, Ken Skinner, Chuck Terry, Charlie Woodruff.

Absent: Vince Juliano, George Regan

I. President’s Remarks:

II. Approval of the November 2011 Board Minutes: Motion to approve
(Moore/Skinner) Approved Unanimously.

III. Old Business:

1. Vote on proposed amendment to by-laws: Pete Sheridan presented the proposed
amendment to the by-laws, part of which had been proposed and approved unanimously by
the Board at its November meeting (see November minutes). At the November meeting the
Board has also moved and approved a further amendment of Article 9.A, adding the following
sentence; "Further, the President is authorized to appoint persons to fill any vacancies
occurring between elections, such appointments being subject to approval by the Board at its
next regular meeting." The proposed amendment, although approved by the Board in
November, required 30 day notice and therefore needed the formal concurrence of the Board
at this January meeting. Motion to amend: (Skinner, DePasquale) approved
unanimously.

2. Status of Tax Reporting Service: After some discussion concerning options and cost of
having the necessary tax reports prepared, Bruce Vandewater,Office Manager, reported that
the required quarterly tax filings, and annual 990 forms had been completed for 2010 by Al
Maikels, for which he has been reimbursed $750, with the understanding that Maikels will
provide this service going forward.
New Action Item: Nicole DePasquale, Treasurer, will contact Maikels and request a
written list of required reports and scheduled due dates for each.

IV. New Business
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1. Update on Discussions with Liberty Sports Group Don Lawrence reported on his

conversation with Anthony Mills, regarding the immediate termination of the Association’s
contract with LSG. Anthony is prepared to agree to terminate the contract, but without any
further payment to the Association for 2011. Don recommended that we agree to such
terms. Bruce Vandewater noted that Anthony had stopped by the office and asked that the
minutes reflect that LSG has paid RPI in full for all rentals for the Region 1 championship
meet. Motion (Skinner,Glover) Adirondack Association agrees to mutually terminate its
current contract with LSG per Anthony Mills’ email and discussion, retroactively
effective January 1, 2012. Motion passed unanimously.

Joe Shufelt noted that there were still some outstanding travel and lodging expenses owed
by LSG to one of the Maine officials. Pat Glover recommended that the Association keep a
written record of any and all monies owed by LSG, other than the undetermined 4% for 2011.
Joe Shufelt also recommended that, in the future, the Association require a performance
bond from any organization contracted to provide a service to the Association.

2. Status of Awards Evening: Pat Glover reported on plans for the Awards night, to be held at
Fleet Feet on Sunday, January 22, at 6 PM. It will begin at 6 with a buffet supper, with the
awards presentations beginning about 6:45. In addition to the presentation of the Grand Prix
prize money, ($ 5,500 in total) five track and field awards will be presented. Pat requested
some volunteer help to set up, beginning about 4 PM.

3. Indoor Track Program: Ken Skinner reported on the plans for an indoor track meet,
scheduled for Saturday, February 25th. A free clinic will be held from 11 AM to 12:30 PM,
followed by the meet scheduled to begin at 1 PM. The meet will be open to athletes of all
ages, but will serve as the Association’s Indoor Championship for Open and Masters. There
will be cash prizes ($75, $50 and $25) for the top three adult USATF clubs/teams, with
scoring based on age-graded performances. Entry fees are $10 for youth and $15 for adults
before Wednesday, February 23rd. Day of meet adult registration will be $20. Ken will be
seeking volunteers to help with the meet. Ken also reported that Liberty Sports Group
requested to be allowed to run concessions for food and apparel. Motion made ( ) the
Board does not approve LSG to serve as vendor for the USATF Adirondack Indoor
meet on February 25. Unanimously approved.

New Action Item: Ken Skinner will notify Dave Herrington of the Board’s decision.

4. Status of Action Items:

Don Lawrence to provide information to Board on what Brian Hickey is to provide.
Discussion about what Brian is expected to provide, e.g., maintaining USATF Adirondack
Face Book connection. Motion (Gretchen Oliver/Pat Glover): Increase Brian Hickey’s
responsibilities to include administration of Association website for one year and
increase his monthly stipend from $30 to $50. Yeas 11, Nays 1.

New Action Item: Don Lawrence will serve as liaison to Brian Hickey and report to the
Board.

Action Item: Discontinue use of credit card. DONE
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Action Item: Don Lawrence will recruit persons to fill new Board vacancies: Don
recommends Rob Moore to fill position of Public Relations Chair. MOTION to approve
(Skinner,Bowles). Ayes unanimous.

Action Item: Ken Skinner to inquire of National J.O. X-Country director regarding
procedure for assigning boxes. Ken reported that he has e-mailed query and is awaiting a
response.

Action Item: VPs to submit budget requests for 2012. Awaiting Youth and Track &
Field.

V. Officers’ Reports:

1. President’s Report: Don Lawrence presented checks for $ 15 each, to members of the
Board, representing the Association’s share of their membership fees. He also urged board
members to identify Association athletes and to provide support to them in any way possible.

2. Exec. VP: no report

3. Secretary: no report

4. Treasurer: Nicole De Pasquale presented a written Treasurer’s Report (Attached), showing
a net surplus for 2011 of $ 14, 193.23.
She is awaiting completed budget requests to prepare the 2012 Association budget.

New Action Items: Nicole will set up a purchase order system for use by staff. Finance
Committee will prepare a progress report for next meetings of Executive Committee and
Board.

VI. Sports Committee VP Reports:

1. LDR/X-Country: No Report

2. Track & Field: Chuck Terry reported that he and Ken Skinner were working on the indoor
meet scheduled for February 25. (see New Business above). He has almost completed his
budget request.

3. Youth: Ken Skinner reported on the successful JO Cross Country meets: 140 young
athletes competed in the Association championship, and 850 JO athletes from five
associations participated in the Region 1 Championships held at Queensbury. He also
reported on a questionnaire about the meet, initiated by Abby Atkins and expanded by Ken
and Bruce Vandewater, was sent out to 52 youth club coordinators. To date eight have
responded and are generally very positive so far. Ken also reported that a grant application
was being prepared for submission to the Stewarts’ Shops foundation.

New Action Item: Grant proposal will be completed by Chris Rush for submission by January
31st.

Ken reported that Abby Atkins has expressed interest is establishing a date for a Saturday,
possibly June 30, for the JO T&F championships. This will depend on dates set for the Region 1
JO championships.
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Gretchen Oliver expressed interest in expanding the FRW junior 3k by developing a training
program which could be implemented in schools. Ken suggested that Gretchen coordinate her
suggestions for a training program to prepare kids for the 3K Freihofer’s Run with Patrick
Lynskey, Paul Turner (3K race director) and the Just Run programs already established in some
of the local schools.

4. Race Walking: No Report

VII. Administrative/ Special Committee Reports

1. Road Race Management: No Report

2. Officials: ( Report attached) Joe Shufelt noted the need to get officials to renew their
USATF, to get tests completed by those who have indicated their intention to become
officials. He also noted that re-testing would be required of all officials when the new
Olympiad commences in 2013. At that time official badges will be color-coded to indicate the
level of the official’s certification. Joe also presented a proposed User Protocol for use of the
Association’s Weights and Measurement equipment. Joe also recommended that the Board
consider establishing a Track & Field Management Team, somewhat along the lines of Road
Race Management, to provide technical assistance and/or consulting to organizations
interested in putting on or improving their T&F events.

3. Public Relations: Rob Moore reported that the Association will have a booth at the Sports &
Fitness Expo March 10-11, at the Saratoga Convention Center.

VIII. Other Business:
Grievance Committee: Pete Sheridan reminded members that he is still looking for names
of persons who he might approach to serve on a Grievance Committee, required by the
national organization.

Adjournment: 9:50 PM

Respectfully submitted,

C. Christopher Rush, Secretary



C.Rush Notes from USATF Annual Meeting, St.Louis, MO, Dec. 1 – 4, 2011

Most of my time was spent in the meetings of the Masters Track & Field
Committee. These notes are somewhat random, and hopefully address the
highlights.

Hurdle Heights: Discussion regarding availability of 27 inch hurdles for Masters
60+ women (80 & 300 meter), men 70 + (300 meter), and 80 + (80 & 300 meter).
Hurdles adjustable to 27 inches are not standard, and must be specially ordered.
Associations are encouraged to purchase at least one flight (8 hurdles), or
preferably two (16), or at least locate the closest source, e.g., large club or
another association.

Championship sites: USATF National Masters Indoor Championships will be
held: 1212: Bloomington, IN, March 16-18

1213: Landover, MD
1214: Boston, Reggie Lewis Center, March 14-16

Outdoor Championship Sites:
1212: National Masters Outdoor: Lisle, IL, Aug. 2 – 5
1213: National Masters Outdoor: Olathe, KA,
1214: National Masters Outdoor: Wake Forest U,Winston Salem

NC, July 17 – 20

Note: After experiencing problems with inexperienced FAT timing at the 2011
Indoor meet, the Masters T&F Committee is now requiring that Games
Committees will determine FAT contracts to be approved by National selection
committees. Masters T&F Committee will include FAT costs in annual budget:
$1500 for indoor and $2500 for outdoor championships.

Masters T&F Budget: to remain same as 2011 for 2012: $$118,000. $16,000
to be derived from surcharge from national championship meets.

Forever Fast: a professionally produced 12 minute video, highlighting the
opportunities and enthusiasm for USATF’s growing masters track and field
program . Associations are encouraged to show the video whenever possible to
potential participants. Chris Rush has a copy.

Attached is a list of opportunities for masters’ track and field indoor competition in
the Eastern Region over the next three months.



C. Christopher Rush
1177 Oxford Place 518-374-6995
Schenectady, NY 12308 CELL: 518-796-4686

EMAIL: c.c.rushassociates@verizon.net

SOME INDOOR TRACK & FIELD EVENTS FOR 2011- 2012

Sun. Dec. 11, (Maybe) Christmas Rush, Indoor All-Comers meet at SUYNA

Sundays, Jan. 8, 15, 22: Sugarloaf Mtn. A.C. Indoor All-Comers’ Meets: Smith
College, Northhampton, MA. Field events begin 4:30 PM, Running events 5:00 PM.
Adm. $ 5.00. Registration day of race only.

Sundays, 9 AM, Finger Lakes Runners Club, Barton Hall, Cornell Univ. Ithaca, NY,
www.fingerlakesrunners.org Registration $3.00

Dec. 4: 5k, 60M, 200M, mile, 4 x 400 Relay
Jan.8: 3K, 60M, 400M, mile/1500, sprint medley relay
Feb. 12: 2 Mile,800M,200M, 1 mile 2 x 800 relay
March 18: Family Fun Day & “serious events”

Sat. Jan. 21: Hartshorne Mile, Cornell Univ. Ithaca. www.fingerlakesrunners.org,
Contact: Tom Hartshorne, 607-266-8222

Sun. Jan.29: 10:30 AM, East Region & New England Assoc. USATF Masters Indoor
Championships: Providence Career & Tech. High School, Providence, RI USATF
Membership required. Contact: Steve Vaitones, 617-566-7600, www.usatfne.org

Sat. March 24, (tentative date & site) USATF Adirondack Indoor Championships
Check www.USATFad.org

Fri.-Sun. March 16-18: USATF National Masters Indoor Championships.
Bloomington, IN, USATF membership required
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Adirondack Association Meeting January 17, 2012
Adirondack Officials Committee Report

Covers the Period since November 15, 2011

1) ISSUES:
a) RJO’s – RPI still not compensated by LSG
b) RJO’s – One visiting official appears to have been incorrectly charged for his room: LSG was

informed in July and their help requested, it is believed that they have contacted the official.
c) Three AOC officials expressed concerns about late or non-payment by LSG for LSG events

2) CERTIFICATIONS:
a) 44 “member officials” Only 8 provided new membership numbers for 2012
b) JUST 20 of them do meaningful officiating = = = = = = available for 6 or more of 22 track events.

3) RECRUITING:
a) In 2011: Added seven members; sent membership invitations (a sequence of 12 documents) to

more than 60 candidates and developed a recruiting pamphlet.
i) The first 4 are Lapsed Officials plus 2 who should be on the certified list below, those

underlined stated months ago that they will soon be completing their test???????????
1. Jim Egan
2. Rob Moore
3. Jim Bowles
4. Dave Herrington

5. Don Lawrence
6. Jen
7. Pat Lynskey
8. R&C Seguine

9. Jim Libruk
10. Dave Talcot
11. Stan Westhof?

b) From all these we may net an additional???????????????
4) MARKETING:

a) Late August –sent an e-mail message offering officiating services to all area collegiate institutions
targeting AD’s as well as coaches:
i) Resulted in adding two XC meets, the ECAC Dlll XC Champs at Williams College and the Ithaca

College coordinated Empire 8 XC Champs at Saratoga Park (will repeat in 2012).
b) Plan to issue the same set of letters in 2012.
c) Plan to have recruiting pamphlet available for clubs, stores and sports expos

5) EQUIPMENT:
a) Weights and Measures equipment – Draft of user protocol received from Lee Townsend.
b) Books - Rule book status.

i) USATF Book – 26 have the latest book, 4 have no book, 10 have unknown Status, and 4 have
2009 or newer

ii) NCAA BOOK – 12 have the latest book, 9 have no Book, 12 have unknown Status and 11
have 2009 or older
(1) Need to improve the NCAA book status like Pete did for the USATF book status.

6) TRAINING:
a) Need to develop W&M Equipment Training and usage protocol.

7) MEETINGS
a) The yearly AOC general membership meeting was held in October with 22 attendees 7 excused.
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b) From October 2010 AOC yearly membership meeting – Some items remain open
i) Staff the open AOC committee chairs 4; MEMBERS HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED…
ii) Executive committee is to review the AOC Operating Procedures and evaluate establishing

the AOC Vice-Chair as the Chair of the Disciplinary Committee…
iii) Executive committee is to review the AOC Operating Procedures with goal of obligating the

AOC delegate to the National Convention to provide a Convention Report to the membership
(report complete for 2010)…

8) ASSIGNING:
a) In 2011: 17 Roadrace or XC events and the UAlbany scrimmage with about 83 assignments.
b) In 2011: 22 days of Track and Field events including two RW seminar days with about 350 day

assignments including visitors.
c) Collecting data for planned events in 2012 so availabilities can be solicited – RPI will be busy

this year.

Respectfully Submitted:

Joe Shufelt, Certification Chair/Assignor

Public Relations Report

Had Adirondack Table at Stockadethon Expo saturday november 13 at Proctors GE Theater. Very well attended.
Going to have adirondack booth at adirondack sports/fitness expo spring expo March 10 at saratoga center.I will
staff it. They project around 3-4000 people will attend this year.

(They moved to March this year because didnt want to conflict with Delmar Dash and Dodge the Deer Races.)

This past November there was a 2 day winter expo but was same weekend of our xcountry east regional. Had the
East regional Sunday. Will be there at winter expo next year. Girlfirend has offered to help staff it with me both
days.

Rob Moore.

Hope all board had great holidays



YOUTH REPORT
Ken Skinner
VP for Youth

January 17, 2012

Period Covered: November 1, 2011-January 20, 2012

1. Junior Olympics Association and Region I Meets: Our JO association meet
was held on November 6th and the Region I meet that our association hosted was
held on November 20. Both meets were conducted at Queensbury HS. The
referee for both meets was Joe Shufelt, the director for both meets was George
Regan and the chair of the Games Committee for both meets was Chris Rush.
Approximately 140 youth participated in the association meet while 850 youth
registered for the regional meet. Our surplus for both meets is estimated to be
about $9,000. The Games Committee held several conference calls planning both
meets and had a de-briefing call shortly after the regional meet. We were all very
pleased with the conduct of both meets especially the fact that we did better than
break even financially. We were especially appreciative of the job that Bob and
Heidi Underwood did in setting up the courses and calculating the results. A
letter thanking both of them was sent to Bob with copies to the school principal of
the high school as well as the superintendent of schools. We also want to thank
members of the Adirondack Athletic Club for acting as volunteers at both events
as well as office manager Bruce Vandewater for handling all of the registration
activities and answering all the emails/phone calls received at the last minute from
parents. Last week, with the help of Abby Adkins of the Averill Park Youth
Club, we emailed a satisfaction survey to each of the more than 50 clubs
represented at the regional meet covering all aspects of the meet from registering
using the COACHO system to hotel/motel accommodations to presentation of
awards. The feedback should be available and analyzed in time for the February
Executive Committee meeting.

2. Indoor Season Activities: Chuck Terry and I met during the holidays to figure
out what we wanted to do for the indoor season for the association. We originally
thought we would hold two association meets- one all-comers meet and one all-
comers/association championship meet. I also met with Anthony Mills of LSG to
determine his interest in holding indoor meets. We were both communicating
separately about meet dates with Dave Herrington at the University at Albany. It
became somewhat of a soap opera which I think was finally resolved last week.
The dates available at UAlbany were January 22nd, February 25 th and March 23rd.
Initially Anthony was going to hold a meet on January 22, we were going to hold
an all-comers meet on February 25th and LSG and the association would jointly
host a meet on March 23rd. As it turns out, the January 22nd LSG meet was
postponed and Anthony tried to roll it over to February 25th without our
knowledge until a USATF member spotted it listed on the Empire State Sports
Council web site last week. As of last Thursday, our association completed the
necessary sanction and insurance paperwork for the February 25th date, sent it to



Dave Herrington who approved it and sent it to Cara White, the person in charge
of athletic facilities at UAlbany, for final approval. Dave said he would inform
Anthony of the approved reservation of the facility for the association’s February
25th meet. Regarding the association holding a second meet there was a general
consensus that March 23rd was too late to hold an indoor meet so we contacted
Dave, as well as Union College and Hudson Valley, to see if anyone had an
earlier weekend date available for a meet. Union has a March 3 date available
but, after speaking with the assistant athletic director about the cost, I think it is
too expensive- approximately $750 for rental and custodial services for about 4
hours. At this point, Chuck and I plan to hold one meet which will be an all-
comers meet for non-association members and our indoor championship meet for
association members. All ages will be invited to compete. Dave Herrington,
Chuck and I will also be working out details of a track and field clinic which will
be held prior to the start of the meet. The events that will be covered will include:
high jump, shot, long jump, triple jump and sprint starts. Generic pre-race/event
and post race/event strategies will be covered along with proper hydration. The
tentative schedule is for the clinic to start at 11 AM and the meet first event to
start at 1 PM with meet registration opening at noon. The meet registration form
and schedules should be posted this week.

3. Potential Activities Funded Through Grants: Chris Rush has agreed to help
me write a grant to the Stewarts Corporation for, potentially, three different youth
activities. The three activities are: 1. purchase of additional youth implements for
all age groups covering the shot, discus and turbo-javs; 2.the conduct of a clinic
for youth coaches prior to the opening of the outdoor season and 3. initial funding
for a youth membership subsidy program for youth coming from impoverished
families who want to join USATF. This third item could significantly increase
our association youth membership especially if we can reach out to the 500-700
youth that will be participating in the 2012 HMRRC youth Just Run program
which I administer.
Perhaps separate from the grant application will be an effort to establish some
new youth clubs in geographic areas that do not have clubs currently. That
includes all three cities in the Capital Region and several of the rural areas where
the Just Run program is conducted. This will again include reaching out to
Albany PAL to get them to officially join the association as a youth club.

4. Planning for JO Outdoor Meet: One of the association youth clubs has already
inquired about what the date will be for the outdoor meet. I think Chuck and I
would like to plan to have both the JO and adult association championships on the
same day in the same place but at different times. Perhaps we would plan the
shorter meet, the open and masters meet, for the morning and the JO meet in the
afternoon and early evening if necessary. Because the Delmar youth track club
has been so active in all our association and LSG meets the past couple of years, I
would want to approach Bethlehem Central HS first as a potential site perhaps on
Saturday, June 30th. At my meeting with Anthony mentioned earlier, he stated
that LSG is planning on a series of outdoor meets during May and June.

5. Youth 2011 Awards: At the January 22nd Grand Prix LDR awards get-together
at Fleet Feet Sports, two youth athletes will be recognized for their outstanding



performances this past year. They are: Corrine Jackson, a sub-bantam member
of the Delmar youth team, who won three events (100, 200 and long jump) at the
Region I track and field meet held at RPI last July; Rudy Winkler, a junior at
Averill Park HS and a member of the Averill Park youth club. Rudy is one of the
top youth hammer throwers in the nation. He was a part of the USATF 41
member youth team that went to the world youth championships in France last
summer. Both athletes and their families plan to attend.

MEMO
To: USATF Adirondack Board of Directors

From: Gretchen Oliver and Charlie Woodruff

Date: January 10, 2012 for January 17, 2012 Meeting

Re: Youth Running Initiatives

In order to increase participation among the youth contingent in the USATF Adirondack,
we would propose the following:

Use the Freihofer’s Junior 3K to increase youth involvement in the June 2,
2012 event. It seems as though the 2011 5K training program was a
success and brought in more participants to the Women’s race. Is there a
possibility to implement a training program for the 3K event? It would be
good to get the word out earlier and to expand participation beyond the
Just Run participants. With advanced planning, an 8-week training
program could work to bring in more participants, as well as properly train
them for the event;

Work to create more USATF club teams. For example, reach out to
schools and after school programs that have resources to implement a
training program. After school programs such as Y Time and CYC have
trained counselors who can oversee running programs and would welcome
activities that would promote fitness;

Create more events for youth running in the Capital District. Bring
together leaders of youth running programs in Delmar, East Greenbush
and Guilderland (and any other club teams), and establish a Youth Grand
Prix that would include Cross Country, as well as Indoor and Outdoor
Track meets;

Implement a parent/child duathlon event for USATF members.



To: Adirondack Association Board of Directors

From: Jim Gilmer, Chair, Road Race Technical Committee

Date: Jan 8, 2012

Re: Road Race Technical Committee Report

Expired certification of courses within Adirondack Association

The following courses certified in 2001 have expired. To regain certification status a course would need
to be remeasured.

Distance Cert Code City Course Name Measurer
1 Mi NY01005AM Kingston Kingston Kids Classic Mile Gilmer
5 Km NY01014AM Clifton Park Great Strides 5k Gilmer
5 Km NY01024AM Albany Freihofer's Run For Women 5k Gilmer

Changes in rules of competition for setting road racing records

1. Effective January 1, 2012, application for an American record performance will only be accepted
if submitted in a road race that has been competed under a USATF sanction. While this
competition rule [262.3(a)] << Distance Running, Race
Walking and Masters Track and Field, no record shall be acceptable unless it was made in an event that
had been sanctioned by USATF, a member organization of USATF or another member Federation of IAAF
by competitors eligible to compete under IAAF Rules>> has been on the books for years, it is now
going to be strictly enforced.

2. Effective January 1, 2012, the straight-line distance between the start and the finish was
changed to 50%* [265.5(b)]. This will bring USATF rule into line with the IAAF rule. Previously,
the distance ratio had to be less than 30% of the total race distance. (* A record can be set even
if the separation is greater than this percentage; however, the burden is on the race organization
to prove that the competitor did not have the benefit of a tailwind.)

Respectfully submitted,



Long Distance Running – Vince Juliano

Pat Glover and I met at the Parker INN on Wednesday January 11 to discuss the 2011 GP Series
Awards Banquet and the 2012 GP Series.

We are on schedule for the January 22, 2012 Awards Banquet at Fleet Feet Sports.
Invitations have been sent out to GP Award winners and other VIP guests.
We are in the process of hearing back on who will attend and if they will bring a guest.
We have kept Charlie at Fleet Feet abreast of our planning and will let him know once we have a
firm count.
We have been in email contact with Ken Skinner and have agreed to his suggestion to offer
Youth and Track & Field Awards prior to the start of the GP Awards.
Pat has agreed to offer brief introductions and announce the winners of the Youth and Track &
Field Awards as Ken will miss the event.
Emily and I will announce the GP awards.

I have drafted statistics on GP events such as overall participation, USATF member participation
and depth of competition.
I have also noted some of the accomplishments of the award participants.
This information will be available at the Awards Banquet.

Pat and I agreed that we should send a reminder notice regarding the first 2012 USATF Event,
the Running of the Green, since that event is being capped this year at 750 runners for the first
time. Pat and I worked on the draft and Bruce sent it to the members on Friday January 13.

We plan to begin contacting Race Directors of last year’s GP series events, to determine if they
with to participate in the 2012 series.
We expect that most will, but if there are any defections, we will need to work fast to find a
replacement race.

Finally, I have spoke to Dan Gracey about filling the LDR men’s chair that I will be vacating and
he is interested.
I also spoke to Pat regarding this.
I need to follow up with Dan, but my expectations are that he will be able to assume this position
by the Running of the Green.
Emily has also agreed to stay on as the women’s LDR chair as long as she does not have to
attend all of the meeting in Troy.

VP Report
Vince Juliano



USATF Adirondack Association Treasurer’s Report

As of January 17, 2012:

Account Balance - $25,499.51
Accounts Receivable- $43, 375.32
Accounts Payable- $6075.43

2011 Profit/Loss, Fiscal Year- $14, 193.23

To do:

1. 2012 Budget
2. Setup Purchase Order System
3. Finance Committee- continue work establishing and reviewing current Processes and

Procedures

Respectfully Submitted,

Nicole DePasquale


